The Northampton Zoning Board
Minutes of Meeting
May 23, 2019
Council Chambers, 212 Main St., Northampton, MA

Zoning Board Meeting 5:30 PM
Members Present:

Chair, David Bloomberg

Sara Northrup

Elizabeth Silver



Time

Bob Riddle, Associate Member
Maureen Scanlon, Associate Member

5:30 PM David Bloomberg opened public comment. There was none.
5:30 PM David Bloomberg opened Commercial Finding Cosmic Cab, 23 Hooker Ave,
Northampton, Map Id 24D-125.
Jeffrey Miller presented the application and his request for alterations to the previously required
conditions.
The Board discussed the request and asked staff about confirmation regarding complaints.
Staff confirmed that no complaints had been registered.
Justin Kemp, 21 Hooker noted that operations were running smoothly and that Miller had
worked will with the neighbors.
Rachel Kemp also confirmed.
Miller noted the reasons he was asking for more vehicles as well as unregistered vehicles. He
clarified that they could be stored inside.
The Board discussed the ramifications of allowing additional cars and unregistered vehicles.
Upon motion by Elizabeth Silver and second by Sara Northrup, the Board voted unanimously to
close the hearing.
Upon motion by Elizabeth Silver and second by Sara Northrup, the Board voted unanimously to
approve the Finding with the following conditions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

No more than 6 cabs may operate at the site
No more than 4 cabs may be parked overnight
No on street parking of cabs or employee vehicles.
No idling of cabs or employee vehicles
Vehicles shall not be parked so as to block private residential driveways
Vehicle turnaround should be done using the site driveway
No car maintenance is allowed between 10 PM and 7 AM
Up to a maximum of two unregistered vehicles are allowed d onsite but must be stored
inside.

Elizabeth Silver stepped off due to conflict of interest with the applicant.
6:00 PM Commercial Finding for non-conforming buffer & Special Permit for higher than 8’
fence by ER&R Cooper Partnership at 3 Main St, Florence, Map ID 23A-85.
Bucky Sparkle, the applicant’s engineer, presented the proposed site changes and new layout.
Staff clarified the review criteria for the Board.
David Bloomberg read the Department of Public Works comments.
Bruce Dufrene, 1 Main Street, noted his desire to keep a 10’ fence for privacy against the parking.
Additionally he stated that the fence should continue behind his garage and connect to the rear fence. The
fence would provide the comparable screen as the building currently does.
Dave Balin, 1 Main Street confirmed that the fence would allow them to maintain their gardens and he
would like to see the fence start closer to the road than the plans show.
David Murphy, abutting owner of 7 Main Street noted that the changes to the site would be an
improvement as it relates to stormwater management. The building’s gutter would no longer empty onto
his property.
Peter Flinker, applicant’s landscape architect described the landscape plan for the front of the site and
noted that the fence could be brought to the line at the rear of this landscaped area.
The Board discussed conditions related to the Department of Public Works conditions, fence extension
and tree protection.
Upon motion by Sara Northrup and second by Bob Riddle, the Board voted unanimously to close the
hearing.

Upon motion by Sara Northrup and second by Bob Riddle, the Board voted unanimously to grant the
Finding and the Special permit with 4 conditions as discussed.
Elizabeth Silver returned
David Bloomberg stepped off due to conflict of Interest with applicant
6:35 PM Sara Northrup opened the Special Permit, Valley CDC lager than by-right sidewall sign,

256 Pleasant St, Northampton, Map Id 32C-171.
Joanne Campbell, Valley CDC, presented the application and the desire for the larger side wall
sign.
There was no public comment.
Sara Northrup confirmed that the sign did not include lighting.
Upon motion by Elizabeth Silver and second by Bob Riddle, the Board voted unanimously to
close the hearing. Upon motion by Elizabeth Silver and second by Bob Riddle, the Board voted
unanimously to grant the special permit.

Other:
Minutes
Upon motion by Elizabeth Silver and second by Bob Riddle, the Board approve the minutes of
5/9/19.
6:50 Adjourn
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